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The scope of lecture:The scope of lecture:

1.1. What is inside XPS What is inside XPS physicsphysics ? ? ((the description of physical phenomena used in XPSthe description of physical phenomena used in XPS))

2.2. Why XWhy X--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy ?ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy ? ((a brief review ofa brief review of XPS method featuresXPS method features))

3.3. XPS InstrumentationXPS Instrumentation ((main parts and XPS tricks for Xmain parts and XPS tricks for XPS PS beginnersbeginners) ) 

4.   UPS technique4.   UPS technique ((UPS method features and examplesUPS method features and examples))



Part 1. What is inside XPS What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??



11--1. What is inside XPS 1. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

 UPSUPS--XPSXPS--AESAES--XESXES, LEED and LEELS LEED and LEELS …… ––
are the material science techniques which are the material science techniques which 
belong to the belong to the Electron Spectroscopy Electron Spectroscopy 
Techniques Group Techniques Group →→ electrons are carrying electrons are carrying 
the information about the material under studythe information about the material under study ;;

 XPSXPS is a technique thatis a technique that’’s applying an Xs applying an X--rays in rays in 
the range of about 150 the range of about 150 –– 2000 eV in order to 2000 eV in order to 
examine solidsexamine solids** ;;
** Rigaku Pat. Pended  Rigaku Pat. Pended  UltraCarryUltraCarryTM TM and and MiniCarryMiniCarryTMTM samplesample
probes allow to study liquids in vacuum mediaprobes allow to study liquids in vacuum media

Why a lot of Why a lot of ””similarsimilar”” spectroscopies are used?spectroscopies are used?

 Because of Because of spatialspatial and and depthdepth resolutionresolution as as 
well as well as signalsignal--toto--noise rationoise ratio ((depends on the depends on the 
type of Spectroscopy and Spectrometer type of Spectroscopy and Spectrometer 
constructionconstruction)  and )  and type of physical processtype of physical process

””CoreCore--holehole creationcreation”” techniquestechniques

XX--ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) 
XX--ray ray AbsorptionAbsorption Spectroscopy (XAS)Spectroscopy (XAS)

””CoreCore--holehole decaydecay”” techniques:techniques:

Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES)Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES)
XX--ray Emission Spectroscopy (XES)ray Emission Spectroscopy (XES)



11--2. What is inside XPS 2. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

XPS SpatialXPS Spatial and DepthDepth resolutionresolution** according to ThermoFisher Scientific Data
(reproduced from ThermoFisher Web Site © ThermoFisher Scientific)

** XPS Systems of the Year 2011 have XPS Systems of the Year 2011 have spatialspatial resolution of resolution of 4 4 μμmm



11--3. What is inside XPS 3. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

 A lot of sideside--effectseffects occur 
while the sample is excited by 
primary X-ray beam under XPSXPS
study → strongly affect the 
spectrometer resolutionspectrometer resolution and 
signalsignal--toto--noise ratio noise ratio ;

 Auger side-process becomes a 
problem in some cases due to 
sideside--overlappingoverlapping with some 
XPS lines → the need to use 
another X-ray source (i.e. Mg 
Kα instead of Al Kα)

 Local X-ray overheating of the 
sample → XPS signal drop-
out
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The spectra were obtained by author The spectra were obtained by author atat
ULVACULVAC--PHI XPS Versaprobe 500PHI XPS Versaprobe 500

””UnderwaterUnderwater rocksrocks”” in XPS :in XPS :



11--4. What is inside XPS 4. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

In the frame of this model, the XPS In the frame of this model, the XPS 
intencity intencity atat a normal incidence is:a normal incidence is:

herehere PP –– are the are the absorbedabsorbed photons per unit time and  photons per unit time and  II –– are the  are the  incident incident 
photonsphotons
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Actually, an ionization crossActually, an ionization cross--section section σσ is is tthe probability per unit areahe probability per unit area andand per unit time that a per unit time that a 
photon of a given energy can be absorbed by an atom to excite thphoton of a given energy can be absorbed by an atom to excite the photoelectrons.e photoelectrons.

wherewhere

because whenbecause when more than one orbital is excited, then more than one orbital is excited, then σσtottot is justis just the summation of partial the summation of partial 
photoionization crossphotoionization cross--sectionssections σσnlnl

Gelius molecular orbital rule (by K.M.Siegbahn and Geliuos) : the cross-sections for MO are
influenced by the nature of atomic orbital, from which this MO is „constructed”.



11--5. What is inside XPS 5. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

 EEbindingbinding = = EEphotonphoton –– EEkinetickinetic –– ΦΦ, 

wherewhere ΦΦ is a workis a work--function of XPS spectrometer function of XPS spectrometer 
(usually this correction is made (usually this correction is made atat the factory and the factory and 
used automatically, theused automatically, the value ofvalue of ΦΦ is in the range ofis in the range of
22 -- 55 eVeV and varies for different type of XPS and varies for different type of XPS 
systemssystems ) ;

E E bindingbinding < < E E photon photon (XPS excitation rule)(XPS excitation rule)

 Binding Energies (BE) Binding Energies (BE) usually are measured with usually are measured with 
respect to Fermirespect to Fermi--level rather than to thelevel rather than to the level of level of 
free electron (free electron (””VacuumVacuum”” level) level) –– zero point for zero point for 
the energy the energy scalescale calibration of  calibration of  XPSXPS
spectrometerspectrometer :   :   ΦΦ = E= EFF –– EEVV ;

 Thus onlyThus only EEkinetickinetic value is measured directly in value is measured directly in 
order to detect order to detect EEbindingbinding , , because because EEphoton photon and and ΦΦ are are 
knownknown

XPS processXPS process



11--6. What is inside XPS 6. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

Particular values of workParticular values of work--function for different materials (according to data of Advanced function for different materials (according to data of Advanced 
Photonics Laboratory  Photonics Laboratory  ©© 2004, Chang Gung University)2004, Chang Gung University)

Physical Physical meaningmeaning:: it is a potential it is a potential ””barrierbarrier”” for electron emissionfor electron emission
((NoteNote: in the most modern XPS spectrometers it is selected automatica: in the most modern XPS spectrometers it is selected automatically by Central lly by Central 

XPS Data Processing Unit while the testXPS Data Processing Unit while the test--spectrum acquiring is performed before spectrum acquiring is performed before ””cleanclean””
measurements) measurements) 



11--7. What is inside XPS 7. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??
XPS spectraXPS spectra –– whywhy Auger appears ?Auger appears ?

 CoreCore--lineslines: of relativevly narrow shape, : of relativevly narrow shape, 
resultsresults from 1s (from 1s (KK--shell), 2s (shell), 2s (L11--shell), 2p shell), 2p 
((LL2,32,3--shell).shell).
 ValenceValence--bandband: much broader, usually : much broader, usually 
represents the total DOS near the Fermi represents the total DOS near the Fermi 
level energy regionlevel energy region
Some of their spectral parameters (Some of their spectral parameters (but not the BE but not the BE 
positionposition) are affected by the X) are affected by the X--ray source energy !ray source energy !

 AugerAuger-- lineslines: Actually the : Actually the kinetickinetic enegy of electron enegy of electron 
should not be affected by the incident should not be affected by the incident xx--rayray photon photon 
energy energy –– it should be as a it should be as a ””fingerprintfingerprint”” of a concrete of a concrete 
part of electronic structure of material under study.part of electronic structure of material under study.
BUTBUT (!), the energy (!), the energy positionspositions of Auger peaks of Auger peaks in the BE in the BE 
scalescale dependdepend on incident on incident xx--rayray photon energyphoton energy due due 
to to simultaneoussimultaneous coulombiccoulombic rere--arrangementarrangement of electrons of electrons 
in the final state  in the final state  →→

→→ we can avoid Auger overlapping with XPS peaks          we can avoid Auger overlapping with XPS peaks          
by CHANGING THE Xby CHANGING THE X--RAY SOURCE ENERGYRAY SOURCE ENERGY !!



11--8. What is inside XPS 8. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

HowHow it looks actually:it looks actually:
An example of XPS Survey An example of XPS Survey 
recordered under different recordered under different 
XX--ray excitation sources ray excitation sources ––
AlAl KKαα and  and  MgMg KKαα..

Recorded Recorded atat ThermoFisher XPS ThermoFisher XPS 
EscaLab 250 Xi by ThermoFisher EscaLab 250 Xi by ThermoFisher 
analytical scientists analytical scientists ©© 20102010



11--9. What is inside XPS 9. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

VB VB (0 eV (0 eV –– 35 eV region):35 eV region):
Electron states that are participated Electron states that are participated 
in chemical bonding of a materialin chemical bonding of a material

XX--ray satellitesray satellites::
Fixed BEFixed BE--positions, low intensitiespositions, low intensities

CoreCore--level XPS:level XPS:
””FingerprintFingerprint”” of material under studyof material under study

Auger Bands:Auger Bands:
Much broader than coreMuch broader than core--levels, has a levels, has a 
complicated shapecomplicated shape

BGBG ::
BremsstrahlungBremsstrahlung--excited electrons excited electrons 
(right side of XPS peak) and (right side of XPS peak) and 
inelastically scattered electrons (left)inelastically scattered electrons (left)

Typical structure of XPS SurveyTypical structure of XPS Survey



11--10. What is inside XPS 10. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??
XPS spectraXPS spectra –– whywhy chemical chemical shiftshift appears  ?appears  ?

Thus, for compounds with the dissimilar bonding majority Thus, for compounds with the dissimilar bonding majority comparingcomparing to reference, the XPS to reference, the XPS 
peak position will be also different peak position will be also different →→ it is a it is a ””fingerprintfingerprint”” ofof chemical bonding typechemical bonding type

ExampleExample : XPS Si 2: XPS Si 2pp peak in peak in ””purepure”” Si waffer BE = 99 eV, but (sic!)Si waffer BE = 99 eV, but (sic!)

XPS Si 2XPS Si 2pp peak in SiOpeak in SiO22 BE = 102.3 eV   BE = 102.3 eV   



11--11. What is inside XPS 11. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??

XPS spectraXPS spectra –– anyany other other reasonsreasons for chemical for chemical shiftshift ??



11--12. What is inside XPS 12. What is inside XPS physicsphysics ??
Why we obtain Why we obtain sometimessometimes single XPS peak and in other single XPS peak and in other -- double XPS peaks ?double XPS peaks ?
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